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Message from the Headteacher
Welcome to the first newsletter of the 2020-2021 academic year. What a half term it has been!
The pupils have been a credit to us and have settled into their new routines very well, allowing good quality
learning and teaching to continue. We’ve managed to keep some of the extracurricular activities running so that pupils continue to have a rounded education
and you will see in this newsletter the pupils taking part in activities such as the
Duke of Edinburgh expeditions. Year 11 have embraced their return to school
and are throwing themselves into their revision sessions and exam preparation.
Year 7’s have transitioned into secondary life well and have enjoyed a full
curriculum. It is great to see how the staff have adapted things to ensure fun
lessons can still take place without the use of some specialised spaces.
We are adapting well to a new way of working and are finding ways to ensure
that our pupils continue to get the most out of their time at school. This ranges
from a virtual Bowland’s Got Talent to a virtual careers fair, giving pupils the
opportunities to shine and develop. We will also be looking at hosting our first
virtual parents evening next half term in our aim to work closely with parents
even when access to school is an issue.

Mrs Fielden

I would once again like to thank all parents and carers for their continued support of the school and the
patience you have shown whilst we adapt to our new way of working. This is a challenging time but the way
everyone has pulled together as a community reminds us of the reasons why Bowland is such a special
school. I would like to wish everyone a happy and safe half term break and we look forward to welcoming
the pupils back to school on Monday 2nd November.

Former Pupil to Showcase
Blacksmith Skills at Clitheroe
Christmas Event

Click here to read the Lancashire Telegraph article about Oscar and how he
progressed from building a forge in his back garden to exhibiting his ornate
metalwork.

Staying Connected
Bowland’s Website

Kitchen Kindness
A massive thank you to the Bowland catering
team who made these wonderful cakes, in their
own time for all the staff to enjoy.
Elaine and her team very kindly wished to give
everyone a Monday treat, in recognition of all
their hard work and dedication during these
difficult times.

Macmillan ‘World’s Biggest Coffee
Morning’
Huge thank you to our catering team for baking items
in support of Macmillan Cancer Support and the
'World's Biggest Coffee Morning'.
Thank you to all our staff for making donations to this
worthy cause, over £60 was raised. Ginger biscuits
were certainly a firm favourite.

Duke of Edinburgh Expedition
Congratulations to all the Year 11 pupils who took part in the bronze Duke of Edinburgh expedition recently.
Click here to read more about the Duke of Edinburgh Challenge

Staying Connected
Twitter
For Learning Support
Mr Machin imachin@bowlandhigh.lancs.sch.uk
Mrs Lord alord@bowlandhigh.lancs.sch.uk

How to Celebrate Halloween While
Social Distancing!
1. Decorate your windows
Decorate your windows with some Halloween art. Check out these Halloween craft
activities and decoration ideas or print and colour these free Halloween posters to add a spooky
message for passers-by.
2. Make spooky food
What better time to indulge in some jaw-droppingly tasty sweets? Head to the kitchen and make these
spooky Halloween cupcakes! Or these Halloween biscuits.
3. Have a Halloween costume competition
Challenge everyone in the house to a Halloween fancy dress contest - here are some last-minute
costume ideas.
4. Or a pumpkin carving contest
Treat everyone in the family to their very own pumpkin and see who can come up with the best design.
Here’s how to use up your pumpkin - recipes.
5. Have a ‘scary' movie night
Snuggle up together for a spooky movie night. Make some tasty Halloween treats and wear your Halloween
costumes or some cool Halloween PJs.
6. Tell ghost stories
Halloween is the perfect time for a little bit of scary story telling. Pop to the shops or raid your bookshelves
for suitable stories (supermarkets often stock them in October) – we love Janet and Allan
Ahlberg’s Funny Bones for memories of our own childhood. Then, turn off the lights and don’t forget to hold
a torch under your chin for extra spookiness.
7. Have a Halloween scavenger hunt
Hide treats around your house or garden and challenge children to see how many they can find within a
certain period of time.
8. Make a spooky music playlist
From Michael Jackson’s Thriller to the Ghostbusters theme tune, you could have lots of fun compiling a
spooky playlist to listen to together. You could even print the lyrics and have a Halloween karaoke
competition.
9. Create your own haunted house
You might not be able to visit a haunted house experience this year, but you can set up your own sensory
version at home. Fill a bucket – or, even better, a toy cauldron – with shaving foam and pop some
Halloween-themed items inside, like toy snakes or spiders or even eyeball bouncy balls. Dare the children to
plunge their hands into the bucket of doom to see what they can find lurking beneath the scary goo.
10. Play apple bobbing plus 4 more great games!
Do you remember these games for your childhood? Revive them for your own Halloween party!
Apple bobbing – give everyone an apple in a bowl of water and challenge them to take a bite without
touching it. Time how long it takes each person and give the winner a prize.
The chocolate game – ask everyone to put on as many of their jumpers, gloves, scarves and hats as they
possibly can. Sit everyone in front of a big bar of chocolate (the kind with all the squares) then hand each
person a knife and fork. They can eat whatever they manage to chop off.
The After Eight game – take it in turns to put an After Eight on your forehead. Using only the muscles in
your face, the challenge is to wriggle it down to your mouth and eat it without it falling off.
Mummy makeover – divide your family into two teams with one person in each team volunteering to be
the mummy. The others have to wrap them in loo roll from head-to-toe. The fastest wrappers win.
Dangling donuts – tie a donut onto string and dangle it. The challenge is to eat it with no hands, please.

Well-Being & Support
This Well-Being
quote has Been
Chosen By Mrs
Brown
Young Minds - Looking after yourself
Coronavirus and mental health
Tips, advice and guidance on where you can get support for your mental health during the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic

n

I’m feeling anxious all the time
My mood is low because of all the bad news

I am anxious about all the changes
I am struggling with self-isolation and social distancing
I am struggling to manage my eating disorder
I have lost a loved one due to coronavirus
What else can I do to look after my mental health

Staying Connected

Facebook

Virtual Library Web Page
In September Mrs Emmanuel launched the Bowland Library Web Page. It's a great way (in these strange
times) for pupils to virtually search our library and reserve books.
All pupils have to do is log in, reserve their chosen book/s and they'll be delivered to them within 48 hours.
There are also lots of other links and activities to make choosing and finding that perfect book as easy as
possible.
Bowland Library Web Page Link

Favourite ’Book’ Photo Competition
WOW!! What a fabulous response and an amazing effort by our new Year 7’s. It was great to see all their
personalities shining though in the photo's I received and thank you to all those parents and carers that
helped.
Firstly, everyone got a society point, but I had to find a winner which seemed almost impossible! So, I put all
the photo's on display boards outside the library which allowed all members of staff the opportunity to put a
sticker on their favourite. They really brought a smile to many faces! And as you can see, many stickers were
stuck. Now, this left me with a dilemma because the photo's were so good I wanted to give prizes to more
than 3 pupils so, for the first time ever, there are three categories: Animal, Athletic & Book Theme.
So, I'm pleased to announce the following winners:
Animal

Athletic

Book Theme

1st - Bethany

1st - Freya

1st - Eadie

2nd - Sophie

2nd - Katie

2nd - Rudi

3rd - Claudia

2nd - Isabel

2nd - Henry

3rd - Cara

2nd - Evie

It was a pleasure to give out the prizes and all the photo's will be displayed on the library walls.
Have a restful half term. Mrs Emmanuel

Library
News
Favourite ’Book’
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Competition

Library
News
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Careers
Year 11 have been having regular assemblies on a Friday. Following all the guidelines, representatives from
local colleges have been into school to deliver a presentation to the Year 11 bubble. So far we have received
visitors from:

It is a great boost for Year 11s to find out about all the opportunities available to them after Bowland
High. These presentations help them make informed decisions about which colleges and training providers
they would like to apply to.
Lindsay Heaton, our independent careers adviser, has been coming into school every week to have an
individual guidance interview with Year 11 pupils. After a session with Lindsay, pupils are supplied with an
Action Plan to help them plot their next steps to pursuing the right career area for them.
These presentations are also available on our Careers page. There are links, under assemblies to all the
main colleges presentations so all years can access the information they would have received at BRAG.

Star Awards -Year 7

Star Awards -Year 9

Star Awards -Year 10

Star Awards -Year 11

Star Awards
7B

Abi

7C

Lewis

7L

Alicia & Archie

7W

Elsie

8B

Imogen

Benedict

8C

Imogen

8L

Joanne

Star
Form
Star
Pupils

William & Martha

9B

Jessica & Sarah

9C

James

10B

Adam

9L

Mark

10C

Evan

9W

Toby

10L

Isabella

Benedict

10W

Lilia

Star
Form
Star
Pupils

Josh & Pip

Star
Form
Star
Pupils

Curnock
Charlie & Grace

11B

Jacob

11C

Phoebe

11L

Nia

11W

Shannon

Star
Form
Star
Pupils

Curnock
Elliot & Lily

